Abstract -Applying novel switched-capacitor (SC) differentiators and the synthetic division technique, discrete-time IIR and FIR transfer functions have been realized by sample-data SC analog circuits. The resultant filter structures are simple, compact, and stray insensitive. Moreover, they have a low component sensitivity, good low-frequency noise performance, and large enough dynamic range. Theoretical calculation and SWITCAP simulation results on certain types of filters have shown good consistency with the experimental results, which suhstantiates both design methodology and circuit functions.
I. INTRODUCTION ONOLITHIC switched-capacitor (SC) circuits in
M MOS technology have been widely applied to analog signal processing with a good accuracy and less chip area. Most SC circuits are based on the SC integrator, although it has certain limits in realizing analog functions. Recently, SC differentiators have been developed and various applications have been explored [11-[61. It is found that many circuits that are not realizable in conventional SC integrators can be implemented by SC differentiators. With both SC differentiators and integrators, therefore, the application field of SC circuits can be extended and their design versatility can be enhanced.
Recently, monolithic inverting and noninverting SC differentiators have been proposed and their noise performance has been analyzed and investigated [4] . It is shown that the SC differentiators have simple structures and are stray insensitive. In addition, they have a good noise Manuscript received June 24, 1988; revised January 11, 1989 . This work was supported in part by the National Science Council of the Republic of China under Grant NSC76-0404-E009-16. This paper was recommended by Associate Editor J. Mavor.
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performance and are compatible in both fabrication technology and operation with conventional SC integrators [4] . It is expected that the proposed SC differentiator can be applied to design useful SC circuits and systems. The similar concept of the SC differentiators was also mentioned briefly in [l] . There are two interesting applications of SC circuits. One is the realization of discrete-time transfer functions in both infinite impulse response (IIR) and finite impulse response (FIR) forms. The other is the realization of multiplexed filter banks [71 and N-path filters [81-[101. There are two methods [ll] , [12] to implement an IIR transfer function by using SC integrators. In the first method [ll] , the SC circuit is first realized from the s-domain transfer function. Then the z-domain transfer function of the circuit is generated and compared to the specified one. Finally, capacitor values of the SC circuit can be determined to satisfy the specified z-domain transfer function. It is difficult, however, to use the proposed SC structure to implement a high-order IIR filter ( n > 2) [Ill. The second method proposed by Davis and Smith [12] relies on the synthetic division. By using this method, SC circuits can be constructed efficiently and directly from z-domain specifications. This method is a good design skill for SC circuits, because the design procedure is clear and easy. However, the proposed canonical structure has a high component sensitivity [12] . In addition, the dc instability phenomenon [6] may appear in some band-pass and high-pass SC integrator-based IIR filters.
In this paper, two canonical and two ladder structures are proposed for the realization of IIR transfer functions using SC differentiators and the synthetic division technique. In the proposed realization method, the differentiator type of the element z-' -1 is used instead of the z -' element. The resultant SC IIR filters have shown the superiority over the conventional structures using z -' in component sensitivity. They can also retain the advantages of SC differentiators, such as simple structure, stray insensitive, low sensitivity to offset voltage and power supply variations, and good noise performance at low frequency. Moreover, the "return to zero" sampling of the SC differentiator completely eliminates the dc insta- The multjplexed filter banks [7] and N-path filters [8]-[10] ha* the common advantages of using less op amps an4 thus may save the chip area and dc power consumption in some voice-band applications. In addition, the N-bath filters can solve the narrow-band problem [81-[101. In this work, the proposed SC differentiators are applied 'to realize the multiplexed filter banks and N-path circdits. The resultant circuits are quite concise and can rethin their inherent advantageous features as well as those of SC differentiators.
In the follbwing sections, the design algorithms for IIR and FIR filtkrs, the multiplexing technique, and N-path circuits will be described. Design examples are also given to verify the algorithms. Part of the designed filters was fabricated id 3.5-pm p-well CMOS technology with polyn + capacitots. Experimental results are in good consistency with theoretical calculation and simulation results, which substantiates the design algorithms and circuit structures.
11. SC DIFFERENTIATORS Fig. 1 shows the structure of the proposed inverting SC differentiatok [ 11, [4] , where two nonoverlapping clocks 41 and 4 2 are required to operate the differentiator. It is shown that the structure is simple and stray insensitive. In addition, the sampling method in this circuit is of the "return-to-zero" type. Therefore, the offset voltage and the power sqpply voltage variation have less effect on the op amp performance. Moreover, the op amp always shows a maximum gain and symmetry when signals enter. Thus a maximum obtput swing and stable initial state for the transient re*onse can be obtained. When sT ~1 , we can apply the backward-difference mapping s = (1/ TX1-z -' ) to (1). The result is
As may be seen from (2), the time coflstant of the differentiator is equal to the capacitance ratio (Cl/C) times the clock period T , which can be precisely controlled in integrated-circuit technology. Note that the SC differentiator is inherently stable even in the dc case because its pole is located at z = 0, as may as seen from (1).
The measured frequency response of the fabricated SC differentiator is shown in Fig. 2(a) 141. It is seen that the gain is linearly proportional to the frequency f. If the signal frequency f increases toward the sampling frequency f', the signal is gradually suppressed by sampling and the deviations from (2) become larger. This is a phenomenon common to all sample-data circuits. Similarly, for the noise with a frequency close to or larger than f,, it is also suppressed by sampling. Thus the SC differentiator is free from high-frequency noise overriding. The calculated noise spectra of both the SC integrator and the SC differentiator are compared in Fig. 2(b) [4]. It is seen that the SC differentiator retains its inherent noise rejection in the low-frequency range and suppresses the highfrequency noise through the sampling operation. In view of this rejection capability to high-frequency noises, the SC differentiator is quite different from its active-RC version.
To invert a signal, the SC inverter shown in Fig. 3 can be used. This circuit can be conveniently incorporated with SC differentiator circuits to perform signal inversions. The transfer function H ( z ) of this circuit can be expressed as [4] H ( 2 ) = -(C2/C). features can be obtained with the realized 2" network topologies.
As an illustrating example, two canonical and two ladder structures are adopted to realize the transfer function in (9, and the resultant circuits are analyzed. In these sample-data structures, 2 -l -1 is the basic element. The design procedures in conventional digital structures with z-l as the basic delay element can be applied without modification. Thus the network function of ( 5 ) can be generated with summers, multipliers, and the differentiator-type elements, z -l -I.
For the first realization structure, called the observer canonical form, ( 5 ) can be realized by the signal flow graph (SFG) shown in Fig. 4 (a). In this SFG, all the z-' -1 blocks with their coefficients can be implemented by SC differentiators, whereas the constant coefficient 6, by an SC inverter. The resultant SC circuit is shown in Fig. 4 (b) where the absolute values of filter coefficients are implemented by capacitor ratios. Since filter coefficients may be positive or negative, the switches Sa and Sb are used to choose the correct signal path. If the coefficients an and bn are negative, the signal paths b and w are chosen, respectively. In each of these signal paths, an SC inverter is added to invert the input signal V,, or the output signal Vout.
In Fig A z-domain IIR transfer function can be written as So the slew rate and settling time of these op amps should be carefully considered in practical IC design. A design example is given below to demonstrate the
Applying the mathematical technique [12] , (4) can be
If the sampling frequency is chosen as 37.7 kHz, the gain response of (6) calculated by using z = eJwT is plotted in Matching t& coefficients of ( 5 ) to those of (7), we have With thesle coefficients, the circuit is realized from that of Fig To experwentally verify the operation of the realized IIR filter, a test chip was designed to implement the filter. This hip was designed in analog gate-array style and fabricaLd by 3.5-pm p-well CMOS technology with photomicrograph of the fabricated 6, where the unit capacitors, transmission gate arrays, and op amp arrays are indicated. The measured filter response is also shown in Fig. 5 (a). Good agreement substantiates the design algorithm.
In the circuit structure of observer canonical form, all multiplications are performed simultaneously. As a consequence, the time taken to process one filter cycle can be as short as the time to perform one multiplication. In addition, the coefficients a , 2nd b, of (5) are composed of the coefficients ii,, and b, of (4). So this observer canonical structure with 2 -l -1 elements has lower coefficient sensitivities than the observer canonical structure with 2 -l elements.
Alternatively, the transfer function of (5) can also be realized by using the observability canonical form [20] whose structure is shown in Fig. 7(a) . The relations between the coefficient d , in Fig. 7(a) and the coefficient b,
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On the other hand, the coefficient a, in Fig. 7(a) is the same as the coefficient a,, of (5). Because each coefficient d, is composed of the forward coefficients b,'s of (5), the transfer function of observability canonical form has a lower sensitivity to the variations of forward coefficients than the observer canonical form. The other two realization methods to be considered here are of the ladder realization. They are the controller ladder and the observer ladder structures as shown in Fig.  7 (b) and (c), respectively. The coefficients of these structures can be directly calculated by using the similar method [21] with z-' -1 elements in the modified transfer function of (5) rather than z-' elements in the transfer function of (4). Note that the two realized ladder structures still retain their well-known ultra-low component sensitivity, which is much smaller than the two canonical structures described above.
A design example is given below to demonstrate the filter realization using the observer ladder form. The transfer function of a third-order Butterworth low-pass filter is 1 H A S ) = (9) (;l3+2( ;12+2( ; ) + 1 where wo = 2 d l kHz). Applying the bilinear transformation s = (2/ TX1-z -l / l + z-') to (9) yields the following z-domain transfer function:
The SFG of this z-domain transfer function is given in Fig. 8(a) , and the values of coefficients c, and d, are also given in the figure. The resultant SC ladder realization is shown in Fig. 8(b) , where the capacitor values are also given and the sampling frequency is 37.7 kHz. Suitable scaling has been applied to determine the values of those capacitors in Fig. 8(b) so that the filter coefficients a , and b,, of (10) Just like the LCR ladder filters designed by using SC integrators, the realized IIR filters using SC integrators with l/(z-' -1) basic blocks have a dc instability problem [6] in some cases such as some bandpass and high-pass IIR filters. Thus dc feedback path checking and circuit structure modification [6] are required before a stable SC-integrator-based IIR filter could be obtained. In realizing those IIR filters using the proposed SC differentiator-based circuits, however, the " return-to-zero" sampling type completely eliminates this dc instability problem. This is a significant advantage of the proposed IIR filters over the conventional SC-integrator-based structures. The other advantage is that the SC-differentiator-based IIR filters have a lower component sensitivity than the SCintegrator-based structures. This will be proved in the following subsection. In addition, these SC-differ- entiator-based IIR filters retain the inherent advanta-can be characterized bv If the z-domain transfer function of (11) is directly implemented by a similar structure with the delay elements z -l , the sensitivity of this circuit to the variations of multiplier constants can be obtained as Applying t h above-developed mathematical technique, this polynomial form can be transformed into the form
Since an FIR filter function is the same as the numerator of an IIR filter function, its signal flow graph and the resultant SC circuit can be implemented as those shown in Fig. 4 , but without all the feedback loops. The resultant SFG and SG circuit structure of an FIR filter are shown in Fig. 9 (a) and (b), respectively. In the study of arithmetic errors in this SC FIR structure, the sensitivities to the variations of multiplier constants are considered. The network function of Fig. 9(a) If lD:(z)l G ID[(z)l, we have 1z-l -1 1 G Iz-lI, which leads to where fs = 1/ T is the sampling frequency. This means that as soon as the signal frequency is smaller than f,/6 or w T g a / 3 = 1 , the sensitivity of the proposed FIR circuit to the variations of multiplier constants is less than that of the circuit with the delay element z-I. Since wT -=z 1 and f < < f, in an SC circuit, we have lD[(z)I e 1 f G fs/6 ( 16) and IDb'f(z)l a lD{(z)l. Under the same consideration, one can obtain the conclusion that the normalized sensitivity functions Sb'f = $Db'f has a much smaller magnitude than Sf. In view of the sensitivities of this circuit to the variations of multiplier constants, the proposed SC FIR circuit is superior to other circuits implemented by the delay element 2 -l .
The above sensitivity analysis can be also applied to the IIR filters. It is shown that the realized IIR filters with SC differentiators have much lower component sensitivities than the SC-integrator-based IIR filters. This is because the values of 1z-l-ll in SC-differentiator-based structures is much lower than those of Il/(z-' -1)1 in SC integrator-based structures. Although conventional SC integrators can be used to realize IIR filters, they cannot be applied to realize FIR filters directly using the above described design technique.
As in other analog filters, the noise leads to a fundamental limitation on the dynamic range. Because the dominant noise source of an SC differentiator is the equivalent thermal noise [41, only the equivalent input thermal noise of op amps is considered in analyzing the noise effect of the FIR structure. Assume the mean square value of an equivalent noise source at the input of the ith op amp is as shown in Fig. 9(b) . Since all the noise sources are uncorrelated, the total equivalent noise appearing at the input node B of the last op amp in this SC FIR filter can be determined as Note that the value 1z-l-11 has a maximum value 6 when the spectra frequency of the equivalent thermal noise is equal to fs/2. Thus (18) has a maximum value of
The equivalent input thermal noise of an op amp is usually in the range of 4 to 60 nV/& [231, so the maximum value of the equivalent noise is only 4 mV/\/Hz when the stage number n of the SC FIR filter is as large as 32. If the maximum output swing is +5, a dynamic range over 60 dB can be obtained in the last op amp.
In usual applications, the signal frequency is much lower than the sampling frequency f,. Thus this maximum equivalent noise source of the FIR filter at f,/2 can be easily removed by using an adequate post filter. Moreover, through an adequate design procedure and/or good process technique, a low noise op amp can be designed to increase the maximum number of stages and/or the dynamic range of this SC FIR filter. A linear-phase low-pass FIR filter is designed in the following example by using the proposed FIR structure.
The transfer function in the jw-domain is otherwise where ws is the sampling angular frequency, aT is the group delay, and w, is the center frequency. The corresponding impulse response is SWITCAP simulation results with both exact b,, and truncated b, coefficients are also shown in Fig. 10(a) and (b), respectively, where the consistency with theoretical calculation results is quite good, especially in the passband. From both theoretical calculations and SWITCAP simulations, it is seen that this circuit is a good linear-phase filter. The group delay from SWITCAP simulation results is 4.5T (T = 100 ps) consistent with the theory. The dc gain of the filter can be adjusted through the feedback capacitor C of the last op amp in Fig. 9(b) .
Since the realized FIR filters make use of SC differentiators directly, they all have the advantageous features of SC differentiators as mentioned in Section 11. As compared with other FIR filters [13]-[16] , the proposed structure is simpler and more concise whereas the design method is easy. This makes the structure quite attractive in many VLSI applications. (17) IV. MULTIPLEXING TECHNIQUE AND N-PATH CIRCUITS A. Multiplexing Technique For the proposed SC differentiator, the multiplexing technique can be developed to allow some op amps servicing many filter channels at a time. Fig. ll(a) shows the basic multiplexing structure for the proposed SC differentiator circuit. Their control clocks are plotted in Fig. ll(b) . As may be seen from Thus N SC differentiators can be implemented by using only one op amp. The above multiplexing technique can be applied to the design of filter banks. As a demonstrating example, two second-order IIR filters are designed using the developed method. One of the filter transfer functions is given in (6). The other isigiven below:
Using the design algorithm in Section 111-A, H 2 ( z ) can be similarly realized. Then the two filters are merged by using the abwe developed multiplexing method. The realized filter is shown in Fig. 12(a) . The control clocks 4l
and C$2 have a frequency of 37.7 kHz and their timing diagrams ar$ plotted in Fig. 12(b) . The filter bank was fabricated by using the 3.5 p m analog CMOS process. The measusd response of one of the fabricated IIR filters (H,(z) ) is shown in Fig. 5(b) , whereas that of the other IIR filter (H2(z)) is shown in Fig. 13 . Good agreement among theoretical calculations, SWITCAP simulations, and measured results confirms the correctness of the proposed multiplexing method. Unlike the case in the multiplexed SCF banks using SC integrators [7] , the proposed multiplexing technique using SC differentiators does not require any modification of the original differentiator structure. Thus the resultant multichannel filter bank retains all the advantageous features of the original SC differentiator-based filters as mentioned in Sections I1 and 111.
In a filter bank consisting of N filter channels, only one-Nth of op amps is required as compared to the conventional filter structures. But the control clock frequency of each op amp is N times higher than that in the conventional structure. For voice-band CMOS op amps, N times of increase in clock operation frequency still can be achieved without N times of increase in power dissipation. In this case, the filter bank can save the dc power consumption. As to the chip area, however, it should be noted that like all other multiplexed SCF banks, the saved op amp area might be outweighed by additional clock buses, clock drivers, and interconnection lines.
B. N-Path Filters
The multiplexed SC differentiator shown in Fig. ll (a) can be modified to form a basic-type N-path circuit. This is done by choosing C2 = C 3 = . . . = C N = C 1 in Fig.   ll(a) and merging all the output terminals to form a single output and all the input terminals to form a single input. The resultant circuit structure is shown in Fig.  14(a) where the internal clock signals are the same as those in Fig. ll(b) and repeated in Fig. 14(b) . It is evident that the function of the circuit of Fig. 14(a) is similar to that of Fig. l(a) , except that each input capacitor C1 is The z-plane pole/zero pattern of Fig. 15(a) can be transformed into the 2,-plane pattern shown in Fig. 15(b) for N = 3. In the following example, a narrow-band bandpass filter is designed by using this basic-type N-path structure.
Applying the bilinear transformation s = 2(1-z -' ) / T(1+ z -' ) to the analog transfer function in (9) yields the following z-domain transfer function: algorithm i n Section 111-A, (25) can be realized. The resultant SC low-pass filter (LPF) prototype is shown in Fig. 16 (a) and its component spread can be minimized through an adequate weight. The forward element G and the clock wpveforms are shown in Fig. 16(b) and (c). The SWITCAP simulation results are shown in Fig. 16(d) . Now, changing the forward element G and the clock waveforms to those shown in Fig. 16 ( Ti In this three-path bandpass filter, the center frequency of the bandpass filter becomes 1508 Hz, and the passband is in the range of 1508 f 60 Hz as shown in Fig. 16(g) . Note that the center frequency of the bandpass filter response is just the sampling frequency of each LPF and the bandwidth af this N-path circuit is 120 Hz. The loss at the passband e$e is due to the sample-and-hold effect, which is about -1.68 dB.
If the basic-type N-path SC differentiator circuits are used to build an N-path circuit like that of Fig. 14(a) , the inevitable mismatches among the forward capacitors (Cl's) and the multiplexing switches are sufficient to introduce a noise at the center of passband [9] . To solve this problem, the uniformity among signal paths must be enforced. This can be done by using a single forward capacitor C1 for all the signal paths. Meanwhile the signal charges are stored on the added extra capacitors when they are not processed in the circuit. Thus a RAMtype [91 N-path differentiator circuit can be formed as shown in Fig. 17(a) where C is the common feedback capacitor shared by all paths, and Csi is the storage capacitor used for the path i. The timing diagram is
basic-type SC-differentiator-based N-path circuit. 
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A delay element can be implemented by using this RAM-type N-path circuit. The circuit is shown in Fig.  17 (c) and the timing diagram is the same as that in Fig.  17(a) . The overall transfer function of this delay element can be expressed as where z,=exp s-= P 3 .
i : I In (30), the block of z i 3 -1 can be implemented by the circuit of Fig. 17 (a) and the block of 2 i 3 by the delay element of Fig. 17(c) . The resultant RAM-type N-path circuit is shown in Fig. 18 , where the clocks are all indicated beside the switches without the parentheses. The feedback branch I; and the timing diagram can be found from Fig. 17(a) and (b) , respectively. Note that this RAM-type N-path circuit uses fewer op amps than the basic N-path structure of Fig. 16(a) . Moreover, as mentioned earlier, this N-path circuit is less susceptible to noise at the center frequency as compared to the N-path circuit of Fig. 16(a) . The simulation results are shown in Fig. 16(g ) also. It can be seen that the response is very consistent with the basic-type N-path circuit of Fig. 16(a) . Based on the similar principle in circulating-delay Npath SC integrators [9], a circulating-delay N-path SC differentiatbr can also be constructed as shown in Fig.  19(a) for N = 3. Its timing diagram is shown in Fig. 19(b) . The operation is described in the following. When the clock is on, the stored charge CIK,,(fn-T) of C,, is transferred into the feedback capacitor C. Meanwhile the charge ClV#,) on C1 appears on C through induction.
Thus the net charge on C is -Cl [V,,(t,) -V,n(t,-T)] at the end of the clock 41. When the clock 42 is on, the charge on C,, is transferred to C,, and the voltage on the feedback clpacitor C is discharged to zero. During the period 43 1, the charge on C,, is transferred to Cs2.
During the period 44 = 1, the charge ClV,,(t,) on C1 is transferred to CS3. When 41 = 1 again, the above cycle is then repeaqed. Clearly, it requires N ( N + 1) = 12 clock phases to pqrform a full cycle of operation. From the above description, it is evident that the circuit of Fig. 19(a) l has the same transfer function as that of Fig.  17(a) , and qach stored charged packet is in the memory for a T peripd. Hence the overall transfer function of the SC differentiator of Fig. 19(a) is the same as (28). A delay element of ' the circulating-delay N-path circuit is also shown in Fib. 19(c) , and the transfer function is given by (29) . Using the circuiting-delay N-path circuit to implement (301, the resultant circuit structure is the same as that of Fig. 18 except that the clocks are those shown in the parentheses beside the switches and the feedback branches F , and the timing diagrams are shown in Fig.  19(a) and (b) , respectively. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 16(g) , where the responses are exactly consistent with those of the basic-type and the RAM-type N-path circuits.
It should be noted that various designs of low-pass SC prototype filters can also be applied in the synthesis of basic-type, RAM-type, or circulating-delay-type N-path filters. Gengfally, the RAM-type or the circulating-delaytype N-path filter has less noise effects at the center frequency of passband than the basic-type N-path filter. The voltage gain of the op amps in the RAM-type circuit can be lowered by a factor of four [91 over that in the circulating-type circuit. But the RAM-type circuit needs eight clock signals, twice as many as the circulating-delay type circuit.
Both SC differentiator-and SC integrator-based N-path filters have several common problems, such as the clock feedthrough effect, the open-loop mode of the op amps, and the noises generated from switches and op amps. These problems must be considered in practical design and are worth a deeper analysis. Because all N-path filters generate mirror frequency noise [9] by reflecting the low-frequency noise to the sampling frequency and the basic SC-differentiator-based low-pass prototype filter has a low noise in the low-frequency range, the resultant N-path circuit is expected to have a low mirror frequency noise. From this point of view, they are superior to the conventional SC-integrator-based N-path circuits.
V. CONCLUSION
A novel design methodology has been successfully developed for the realization of IIR filters, FIR filters, multiplexed filter banks, and N-path filters using SC differentiators. All the realized circuits have been verified through SWITCAP simulations. Part of them were fabricated in analog CMOS process and the measured results have shown a good consistency with the simulation results.
The IIR and FIR filters as well as the multiplexed filter banks use the SC differentiators directly without modifications. As compared to the conventional SC-integratorbased design, the proposed IIR filters have a lower component sensitivity and are free from the dc instability problems whereas the proposed N-path filters have a better noise performance. For the analog FIR filters that cannot be realized directly by using SC integrators, they have a simpler and more compact structure with a better performance as compared to other analog FIR filters. Except for these distinct features, all the proposed filter circuits retain other advantageous performance of SC differentiators as well, such as stray insensitive structures, low sensitivity to offset voltage and power supply variations, maximum output swing, and low noise in the low-frequency range. In conclusion, the inherent good performance and the compact structure of the realized filter circuits using SC differentiators make their applications in signal processing quite promising and feasible.
